
Summary:

Introduction : The COVID-19 has overwhelmed health

systems across the countries globally. This pandemic has

also impacted health related rehabilitation services worldwide

which is particularly profound in low and middle-income

countries including Bangladesh.

Methods: Information used in the study gathered from World

Health Organization (WHO) , Bangladesh Director General

of Health Services (DGHS), Institute of Epidemiology Disease

Control and Research (IEDCR), online literature search using

PubMed and PubMed Central research engines. Information

also collected over personal telephone and email

correspondence from the selected government, public,

corporate, non-government institutes, and rehabilitation

personals during the period of March-May 2020. Gathered

data were analyzed; a set of challenges identified, and

recommendations were made for a safe and standard working

rehabilitation environment in the altered COVID-19 situation.

Results: Rehabilitation doctors and therapists at most of the

public and private institutes are dedicated to COVID-19

services as per the local administrative directives keeping

routine rehabilitation services apart. Few rehabilitation

workforces to continue team works, environmental hygiene

maintenance and space crisis at service outlets were the major

challenges. Specially arranged virtual OPD and tele-

rehabilitation services opened to minimize the rehabilitation

burden and sufferings of the patient during the COVID-19

pandemic lock down restriction period.

Conclusion: COVID-19 seriously impacted the overall

schedule of rehabilitation services. Rehabilitation must be

recognized as an un-omissible part of COVID-19

management which requires a planned accommodative

working environment in the altered situation within the

health care system. Recommendations are provided to keep

this pandemic contained while providing adequate and

standard rehabilitation services to the disabled in the safe

environment in line with WHO rehabilitation 2030.
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Introduction:

Novel Coronavirus SARS- CoV-2 affected more than 200

countries, areas and territories with cases and deaths

more than 5.1 million and 0.33 million respectively as per

24th. May 2020.1 There is a continuously rising trend of

COVID-19 cases and deaths in Bangladesh with no

prediction of epidemic curve in viral transmission.2

Bangladesh is a low-middle income, densely populated

country having limited health services which is further

burdened with the largest refugee camp on the world.3
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COVID-19 has impacted health care delivery system in

acute, post-acute and community settings including

medical rehabilitation. Bangladesh government organized

a COVID-19 response team to support emergency

management for COVID patients while mild or no

symptom patients are discouraged to attend hospital4.

Rehabilitation is considered as a core component of high-

value care maintaining essential rehabilitation services

across the continuum of care5. An attempt was made in

this paper to describe the activity log, identify and analyze

the specific challenges impacted by COVID-19 on medical

rehabilitation sector. Recommendations are provided for

adaptation of rehabilitation services during the lock down

restrictions, gradual ease of restrictions and in the

subsequent periods for the working rehabilitation

physicians and other skilled professionals including

rehabilitation therapists.

Methods:

Information provided in this manuscript are from multiple

sources based-on collected secondary information from

WHO (World Health Organization) Bangladesh, Director

General of Health Services (DGHS), Bangladesh and

Institute of Epidemiology Disease Control and Research

(IEDCR), online literature search with the keywords

“COVID-19”, “COVID-19 rehabilitation”, “Rehabilitation

activity log”, and “COVID-19 pandemic lockdown” were

used to find published works using PubMed and PubMed

Central search engines. Information’s also gathered in a

structured sheet obtained by telephone and email

correspondence of the rehabilitation and administrative

professionals from the selected government, public,

corporate and non-government institutes, consultation

of the government and non-government official portals

during the period of March 15th –May 24th 2020

Results:

A total of 10 Physical Medicine Rehabilitation (PMR)

Department of the leading institutes of the country were

included in the study. Center of excellence in

postgraduate medical education: Bangabandhu Sheikh

Mujib Medical University (BSMMU), Combined Military

Hospital (CMH), 03 divisional tertiary referral academic

hospitals {(Mymensing Medical College Hospital

(MMCH), Sylhet MAG Osmani Medical College Hospital

(SOMCH), Chattaggram Medical College Hospital

(CMCH)}, 04 from the Dhaka city tertiary referral

academic hospitals {Dhaka Mdedical College Hospital

(DMCH), Shahid Sohrawardy Medical College Hospital

(ShSMCH), National Institute of Neuro Science (NINS),

Kurmitola General Hospital (KGH)} and one

nongovernment center providing mostly rehabilitation

therapy services Center for the Paralyzed(CRP).

BSMMU in response to COVID-19, categorization of

rehabilitation physicians was done into 3 tires of

responsibilities putting on a rotational basis to avoid

exposing the entire workforce at a time. Seniors

conducted specialist virtual outpatient consultation

services and juniors run the fever clinics in association

with other acute care teams. Country’s largest

government hospital (DMCH) and other hospitals for

example ShSMCH and CMCH have also followed the

same protocol. CMH serving for both COVID and non-

COVID, KGH for COVID dedicated, MAG Osmani

Medical College Hospital working as non-COVID

hospital facility. Mid-level rehabilitation physicians run

the triaging and consultation in COVID hospitals as a

national priority during the COVID-19 pandemic period.

Most of the indoor rehabilitation services were

postponed; Physiatrists and therapy professional were

pulled to the central COVID roster. Disability prevalence

ranges from 0.47% to 14.4%.mal-distribution of wealth,

increasing prevalence of non- communicable diseases

with COVID-19 crisis add extra burden to existing

disability.6 There is an unmet and increased demand of

rehabilitation services especially in low - and middle -

income countries, including Bangladesh, further

exacerbated by COVID-19 pandemic. Evidences show

better outcome and reduced hospital stay with acute

care rehabilitation services; although it has challenges

including political constraints, inadequate manpower

and serious space crisis for further expansion.7

Rehabilitation activity log during COVID-19 pandemic

The COVID-19 pandemic has overwhelmed the health

sector in many countries including Bangladesh,
especially emergency departments, Intensive care Units
(ICU), laboratory, radiology and imaging services. As

the situation worsen, it impacts rehabilitation services
in a number of aspects.8 It also lags academic activities
of residency and fellowship training program although

online classes are taken to cover the syllabus. The
healthcare authority has responded by reorganizing
services, opening new temporary hospitals, converting

private hospitals to government supported centers with
increasing critical care facilities and recruiting number
of health care workers.9.10

Rehabilitation indoor facilities have been closed at the

onset of lock down restrictions; telemedicine and virtual
Outpatient Departments (OPD) consultation services
opened in accordance with the national administrative

and international organizations policies.11 Rehabilitation
activity log of the following institutes, health care
facilities are given in the table 1
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Table-I

Rehabilitation activity log

Name of the Institute Activity log

1. Bangabandhu Sheikh a) Indoor services closed

Mujib Medical University b) Junior doctors are pulled to centrally run dedicated “Fever clinic”

(BSMMU) c) started online outpatient Departments (Virtual OPDs)

d) Consultation of incoming referrals by the faculties on ration schedule

e) Selected therapy services include Physiotherapy, Occupational therapy,

speech language therapy etc

2. Dhaka Medical College a) OPD and indoor services were closed as government incorporated DMCH a

Hospital (DMCH) COVID-19 dedicated hospital

b)Physical Medicine Rehabilitation (PMR) doctors are pulled on a roaster in

COVID ward with other disciplines

c) Senior Professors and teachers doing consultation of incoming referrals

d) Chest physiotherapy in intensive are (ICU) and high dependency care units

(HDU)

e) Daily PMR rounds of admitted COVID19 patients

3.Combined Military a) PMR Indoor services were closed

Hospital (CMH) b) OPD and physical therapy services scheduled in a limited scale c) 24hrs

telemedicine service started since early April,2020d) Limited rehabilitation

services in ICU, HDU, coronary care units (CCU) and different wards including

corona affected patients.e) Rotational extra services in fever clinics, emergency

& casualty ward and various dedicated wards

4. Kurmotola General a) Physical Medicine Rehabilitation (PMR) Outdoor service closed

Hospital (KGH) b) Attending scheduled central triaging

c) Telerehabilitation as a part of continued Telemedicine service

d) Attending referrals COVID-19 pneumonia for  respiratory rehabilitation

e) Continued indoor service including rounds, chest physiotherapy, respiratory

exercise program with activity of daily living (ADL) instructions at discharge.

5.Sylhet MAG Osman a) Indoor services were closed

Medical College Hospital b) Outdoor services remained opened

c) Online consultation at COVID-19

 (SOMCH) designated hospital at other site (Shahid Shamsuddin hospital) as a special

duty

d) Physiotherapy services remained open

e) Attended referral patients from other facilities.

table continued
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Following Challenges for rehabilitation were identified

1. Omission of Rehabilitation physicians from national

strategic planning of COVID-19

2. Cardio-respiratory and neurorehabilitation for

COVID-19 patients remain a challenge in

Bangladesh.

6. Chattogram Medical a) Indoor activities were closed

College Hospital (CMCH) b) Limited outdoor activities maintaining covid-19 safety guideline.

c) Limited Physiotherapy activities with special emphasis on therapeutic exercise 

d) Home based rehabilitation programme are encouraged through trained

caregiver

e) Re-arranged outpatient follow-up visits with introduction of telemedicine

rehabilitation services.

7.Shahid Sohrawardy a) OPD services continued for limited hour.

Medical College Hospital b) Online and telephone consultation started.

c) Indoor services continued in coordination with centrally managed duty roster

organized in a group

d) Referral consultation provided asking from various departments.

e) Rehabilitation services including physiotherapy, occupational therapy, speech

therapy etc given only limited essential cases with precautions.

8. National Institute of a) Limited OPD services

Neurosciences & b)Consultation indoor cases referred from other departments

Hospital (NINS) (Neuromedicine , Stroke Unit, Neurosurgery, Neurotrauma)

c) Selected outdoor therapy services including Physiotherapy, Occupational
therapy, Speech Language therapy

d) Indoor therapy services

e) Weekly Telemedicine for those who cannot attend the department and selected

follow-up cases

9. Mymensing Medical a) Scheduled a limited outdoor service

College Hospital(MMCH) b) Consultations of referring patients from other departments

c) With all possible protection physiotherapists demonstrated the specially

designed selected rehabilitation therapy as per doctor’s prescription that the

patients observe this from a distance

10. Center for Rehabilitation Home about 100 patients of spinal cord injury (SCI):

of Paralyzed (CRP)12 a) OPD services closed

b) Online consultation of patients

c) Continued indoor services maintaining International Society of Spinal cord

injury (ISCoS) and Asia spinal cord Network (ASCoN) guidelines of covid19

protection strategies “be safe and keep them safe.”
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3. Postponement of acute care and post-acute

rehabilitation services despite of emergency needs

of patients including spinal cord injury (SCI),

traumatic brain injury (TBI), stroke, cardiovascular

disability, post traumatic orthopedic or neuro-

surgical patients and musculoskeletal disabilities.



4. Most of the rehabilitation and therapy services are

urban based

5. Omission of physical medicine and rehabilitation

services as a health priority although World Report

of Disability (2011) more than 15% of the world’s

people have some form of disability.

6. Serious crisis of spaces and manpower for expansion

of rehabilitation services to plan hygienic clean and

viral safe working environment.

7. Visitor control and maintenance of social distancing

in low resource settings

Recommendations are provided in the Box 1 for strategic

planning aimed at standard care of COVID-19 patients

and survivors while ensuring safety to the attending

patients, rehabilitation physicians, therapists and

support services.

Box: 1 Recommendations

• Rehabilitation physicians are to be integrated

in ICU, HDU and post- acute care settings for

both the COVID and non-COVID patients for

early recovery and better outcome.13

• Corona virus is highly contagious; personal

protection for the health care workers through

proper training and the attending patients to be

strictly followed.

• Online prior appointment of consultation for

OPD and rehabilitation therapy services. This

will ensure physical distancing, planning of

service outlets and safety for the patient and

service provider.

• Recruiting more rehabilitation medical doctors

and rehabilitation therapy skilled professionals

as recommended by WHO14.

• Reorganization of general rehabilitation services

with prioritized COVID-19 patients ensuring the

highest standards of care and safety are

maintained during this exceptional period15.

• Strict restriction of the visitors at rehabilitation

day care and indoor services to limit

transmission of corona virus

Conclusion:

Rehabilitation should be recognized as an un-omissible

part of COVID-19 management. Recommendations are

provided in line with WHO rehabilitation 2030 include

recruiting proportionate rehabilitation health care

workers, more infrastructure development along with

budget allocation for expansion of services to adapt the

altered COVID-19 impacted situation. Recommendations

are provided as short and intermediate term

rehabilitation plan for COVID-19 periods in accordance

with WHO rehabilitation 2030 action plan to achieve

the long-term rehabilitation goal.
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